SV group and from nontumoral tissue in the RSC group. Fresh resection materials were embedded in paraffin after tissue processing steps with a tissue-processing device (Leica TP1050) in the Department of Pathology. These paraffin blocks were cut into 5-µm sections, and every 21st section was selected according to the systematic random sampling rules used in modern cytology (9) (10) (11) . Approximately 15-20 sections from each block were stained with hematoxylineosin (H&E) for stereological examination. Auerbach's plexus, the area between the circular and longitudinal smooth muscle borders, was identified and marked using Stereo Investigator 9.0 software at low magnification ( Figure  1 ) with a microscope (Leica 4000B). The number and the density of the frames were selected in this marked area using the fractionator component of the Stereo Investigator system. An appropriate counting frame size was then determined by the Stereo Investigator automatically ( Figure  2 ), and ganglion cells were counted using a fractionator probe at high magnification ( Figure 3 ).
In the first step, the numerical density of ganglion cells in Auerbach's plexus was estimated for the every patient in the SV and RSC groups using the following formula: 
ΣQ N v = ΣS × A
where N v is numerical density, ΣQ is the total markers counted, ΣS is the number of sampling sites, and A is the counting frame area in µm 2 . In the second step, we divided the SV patients into recurrent (revolvulus, recurrence after endoscopic or surgical detorsion, without resection) and primary (nonrevolvulus) cases, and we compared their mean numerical densities of ganglion cells. In the third step, samples obtained from SV and RSC cases were divided into 2 subgroups according to the patient's age (60 years of age and older, and under 60 years old) to determine the role of advanced age on the numerical density of ganglion cells in Auerbach's plexus.
To evaluate the significance of differences between these 3 pairs of groups, we used the independent samples t-test (2-tailed, significance limit of P = 0.05) with SPSS 15.0 for Windows.
Results
There were 28 patients in the SV group and 28 patients in the RSC group (Table 1 ). The mean numerical densities of ganglion cells in Auerbach's plexus were 140.70 mm -2 and 669.42 mm -2 for the SV and RSC groups, respectively. Thus, the mean numerical density of ganglion cells was significantly lower in the SV group (P = 0.005) ( Table 2 ). In contrast, there was no significant difference between the numerical densities of ganglion cells in the revolvulus (n = 6) and nonrevolvulus (n = 22) SV groups (128.45 mm -2 and 185.67 mm -2 , respectively, P > 0.05). When the mean numerical density of ganglion cells for the 14 SV patients who were 60 years of age or older was compared with that for the 14 SV patients who were under 60 years of age, the numerical density of ganglion cells was found to be significantly lower in the elderly group (66.57 mm -2 and 214.86 mm -2 , respectively, P = 0.002). Nevertheless, there was no significant difference between the numerical densities of ganglion cells in elderly and nonelderly rectosigmoid cancer groups (638.60 mm -2 and 705.00 mm -2 , respectively, P > 0.05).
Discussion
SV most commonly occurs in elderly men, and its etiology is multifactorial and controversial (3). Hirschsprung' s disease (congenital aganglionic megacolon, the pathophysiology of which is described as the absence of ganglion cells in a bowel segment) is defined as a predisposing factor for the development of SV, and SV is observed more frequently in patients with this disease (3, (12) (13) (14) (15) (17) showed a similar relationship in 3 cases.
In individuals with acquired megacolon, colonic dysmotility due to the involvement of neural control leads to the dilatation and elongation of the sigmoid colon, causing SV (18, 19) . Hirschsprung' s disease and acquired megacolon may also change the clinical course in most SV cases (16) . In addition, these diseases are known causes of the recurrence of SV, particularly in patients in whom nonoperative detorsion or limited bowel resection is performed (16) (17) (18) (20) (21) (22) (23) . In a 6-patient series, Ryan (16) reported that the history was longer, the episodes were more severe, the nonoperative treatment was less effective, and recurrence was more frequent in such patients. Harbrecht and Fry (17) showed similar results related to the recurrence of SV in a 3-patient group. According to the reports of Morrissey and Deitch (18), Chung et al. (20) , and Strom et al. (21) , the explanation for the high recurrence rate is that these patients generally have abnormal colonic motility or atony, in addition to a residual dilated colon section proximal to the site of the sigmoid resection; thus, limiting the resection appears to represent a partial solution. Therefore, a subtotal (18, 21) or total (16) colectomy is advocated as the primary choice in the treatment of SV patients with megacolon.
As observed, the relationships between congenital aganglionic or acquired megacolon and the occurrence, clinical presentation, and recurrence of SV are well described (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . In contrast, the role of the quantity of the ganglion cells has not been well documented, and the only study to date was performed by Furaya et al. (8) in 2005. These authors used neuron-specific enolase to detect ganglion cells by immunohistochemical staining in the both Meissner's plexus and Auerbach's plexus. Although Furaya et al. (8) reported a significantly lower average numerical density of ganglion cells in the SV group than in the nonvolvulus group when they counted the numerical density of the ganglion cells at 200× magnification in contiguous fields, they found no significant difference in the average numerical density of ganglion cells per unit area when they adopted another formula after 2-dimensional correction. Their assumption was that the bowel wall was uniformly stretched in 3 dimensions (8), and the major moot point was their use of a 2-dimensional counting technique in their study. We used a systematic random sampling method for each block, and we also analyzed each section using the Stereo Investigator software program. In addition, the coefficient error was under 0.05 in our study (Table 3) . Otherwise, stereological methods, based on principles of geometry, statistics, and unbiased sampling methods, acquire quantitative data in histopathological studies, and their results do not change according to researchers or section areas (9) . Thus, our 2-dimensional study and fractionator method is more reliable than it was before. Although Barbosa and Tafuri (24) demonstrated a decrease in the numerical density of ganglion cells in Table 2 . The mean numerical density of ganglion cells in Auerbach's plexus in the groups and the statistical significance.
Groups
Ganglion 705.00 ± 268.48 mm -2 hypertrophic colons above stenoses in an experimental study, this decrease was most likely secondary to bowel obstruction, and there are not enough available data to evaluate this relationship, particularly in patients with SV. Although based on the findings of the present study, the presence of a significantly lower numerical density of ganglion cells in the SV group relative to that in the control group is thought to be a predisposing factor in the development of SV, the cause-and-effect relationship is not determined, and further studies are needed. The present study also demonstrated that there was no significant difference between the ganglion cell numerical densities of the revolvulus and nonrevolvulus SV groups, similar to the results of Furaya et al. (8) In our study, when the numerical densities of ganglion cells of elderly patients were compared with those of nonelderly patients, the numerical density was found to be significantly lower in the elderly SV group, while there was no significant difference in RSC groups, and this result suggested that there may be a degenerative loss of ganglion cells due to advancing age in SV patients.
In conclusion, although the cause-and-effect relationship between the quantity of the ganglion cells and SV is not clear and further studies are needed, according to the results of the present study, in which we elected the control group from obstructive patients similar to the study group and we evaluated the intermuscular area to blind the possible effects of the bowel enlargement on the numerical density of the ganglion cells, we can argue that a decreased numerical density of ganglion cells may increase the likelihood of SV, and together with advanced age, a decreased numerical density of ganglion cell may be a predisposing factor for the development of SV. 
